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Message from The Editor, Miss Barker 

Happy New Year! We hope you all had a  

wonderful winter break and are ready for a new 

year at Warblington School. 

Mrs Whiteley-Fuller kick started the year in style 

with a Drama trip to London to see the West End 

production of Matilda. This was an essential trip for Year 11 students as they need to write about 

a live performance they have seen in their GCSE exam in the summer. In their lessons now they 

will study the production they saw and analyse it. 

Our Year 11 Drama students were also accompanied by a group of KS3 students and everyone 

thoroughly enjoyed the trip. The day started at school before we were whisked away on a coach 

to the heart of our capital, London. We were very lucky to have such a kind and friendly Lucketts 

coach driver who even gave a knowledgeable commentary pointing out key landmarks and  

offering interesting facts. 

We arrived within good time and had the chance to explore the area around the Cambridge  

Theatre before being let in to take our seats. Matilda is the classic Roald Dahl story of a gifted girl 

with a troubled upbringing who faces many challenging people as she grows up. She realises 

that she has the power of telekinesis and begins to defend her friends and fight back against 

nasty adults and as a result re-writing her own story.  

The story has been brought alive on the stage with music 

and colour in a clever and entertaining way. I know I was in 

awe with the set and the seamless transition from scene to 

scene. Everyone was mesmerised and glued to action, not 

wanting to miss a single second. 

Our students did Warblington School proud especially with 

the positive comments we received from the public with 

the way they conducted themselves. Well done to  

everyone who attended the trip and thank you! 

Key Dates for the Spring Term: Week B 

Monday 9th January Year 11 PPEs All Week 

Wednesday 11th January 

Year 7-9 Flu  

Vaccination 

Year 9 Teenage  

Booster Vaccination 
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Year 11 Before and After School Revision Timetable 

Year 7 Art Homework 

This piece of Art homework was created by  

Gracie-Rose B. This is her personal response to 

Van Gogh's Starry Night.  

Students were allowed to use any media to  

created their piece and Gracie chose wool and 

embellished a bag using pom poms and other 

stitching in a creative way. 

The Art Department was amazed at this  

high quality piece especially with her attention to 

detail and the time and effort that it took to  

create it. 

Brilliant work Gracie! Well done! 

Mrs Phillips, Art 
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Year 8 Basketball Team 

Our Year 8 basketball team 

played three matches against  

local schools this week. They  

unfortunately lost to Oaklands 

and Crookhorn and drew 2-2 

against Horndean. Fantastic 

team work and skill was shown 

by all the boys as well as  

resilience. Well done! 

Team: Zac H, Riley H, Toby F, 

Mitchell B, George M, Nolan B, 

Kaynin K and Deniz A.  
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Milk Bottle Top Collection 

We are collecting milk bottle 

tops for the Solent MS  

Therapy Centre! Please  

collect and bring your bottle 

tops into Reception.  

Plastic milk bottle tops only.  

Thank you for your support!  

PE Star of the Week 

Deniz A Year 8: Deniz has been an amazing member of the Sports Council Team and continues 
with this role again this year. As part of this role, he organised the team for the first basketball 

fixtures this year and demonstrated good skill level when competing against other schools. 
Deniz consistently demonstrates a positive attitude to learning within lessons and  

extra curricular clubs and is a role model to his peers.  PE 

This Weeks Top 10 Students for Pride Points 

Well done to all of our students for their hard work this week! 

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 Year 11 

Esme B Edward R Evie C Jonathon C Benjamin M 

Mailey O Deniz A Evie S B Chloe T Jamie S 

Dylan B-J Esme G Aimee F Peter S Hayley S 

Jack J Ella D Mason L Caeden H Rebecca F 

Freya T Josh M Ava W Harry P Levika D 

Maicey C Bailey R Cailen A Amber B Sophie F 

Layton P Ellena H Maxwell S Lydon R Ruby H 

Yevhenii F Ella M Harley H Weaam A Ethan S 

Bonnie H Lauren C Amber H Freddie T Ned D 

Henry P Stevie C Zidane D Keane H Tristan B 

Good Luck Year 11 

Good luck to our Year 11 students who started 

their PPEs on Friday.  

‘Nobody but me is going to change my story’ 

Matilda 

Write your own story, revise hard, try your best 

and achieve what you deserve! 


